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Miller named 
by laura kear 
stall reporter 
Dr Richard Irwin Miller was 
named in Wednesday's Daytun 
Journal Herald as the third 
candidate for the WSU presi-
dency. 
The JH confirmed with Miller 
that he has sought the post, but 
Miller said he did not know 
where he stood in the final stages 
of the selection process. 
Miller, 49, is associate director 
of the Illinois Board of Higher 
ti ^ 
as third candidate 
Education, similar to the Ohio 
Board of Regents which is the 
policy making body for public 
institutions of higher education. 
Last month the presidential ad 
visory search committee passed 
on the names of three men to the 
board of trustees, for considera-
tion of the position. 
The other two candidates are 
Dr Werner A Baum president of 
the University of Rhode Island 
»nd Dr Edward M Penson. vice-
president of student affairs at 
Ohio University. 
Miller has been employed pre-
viously at Baldwin-Wallace 
College at Berea as a faculty 
member and also in an 
administrative capacity as vice-
president for academic affairs 
and dean of the college. 
He was awarded the doctor of 
education degree in 1958 from 
Columbia University. 
Miller served as the director of 
the national evaluation of Title 
Hi of the Elementary and 
Secondary Education Act from 
1964 to 1969. He also worked as 
Executive Secretary of th • Pres 
idential Advisory Coun ril on 
Supplementary Center i and 
Services for schools in 1957-68. 
He has taught at Pennsj Ivania 
S ta te University ant! the 
University of kentucky. 
According to the JH star >, Mil-
ler helped to found IDEii, the 
Kettering Foundation-bast d In-
stitute for the Developimr.t of 
Education Activities witl the 
late Charles F. Kettering I . 
The concept of Indivic ually 
Guided Education was deve oped 
by the people workine at IDF A 
At the University of Kentucky 
Miller was associate director of 
the Center for the Study of 
Instruction, then became dir 
ector of the "Program for Ed-
ucation Change" at UK. 
WSU has been without a presi 
dent since Dr Brage Golding left 
the position last October for a 
comparable job at San Diego 
State College. 
TKe trustees are expected to act 
on the matter soon. 
{Continued en page 2) 
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WSU to receive 
funds for MD school 
by wayn* Venning 
managing editor 
WSU is going to receive some 
money from the Ohio legislature 
this year for funding the pro 
posed medical school. 
The question unanswered, how-
ever, is how much. 
Th.- House Finance Committee 
voted Tuesday to appropriate 
identical ?250,000 grants to 
WSU. and to the Medco Con 
sortium of Youngs town State. 
Kent State, and Akron for plan 
ning the two schools contingent 
upon the go ahead signal from 
the Ohio Board of flegents. 
According to Governor John J 
Gilligan's Assistant for Higher 
Education, Dr Robert Cecile. 
these funds would be used to 
plan curriculum and hire a few 
faculty members to do the plan 
ning. 
But the budget bill which reach 
ed the floor of the House for a 
vote Wednesday, may have had 
extra money inserted for the two 
proposed medical schools, if 
Republicans and a group of 
Democrats get their way. GOP 
lawmakers on the finance com 
mittee introduced an amendment 
for a $2.1 million appropriation 
for medical schools, but the pro-
posal was killed on a straight 
vote along party lines, 14-9. 
A story in Wednesday's 
Journal-Herald indicated that 
the GOP legislators may try 
again to insert the extra money 
into the budget on the floor of the 
House. If the Republicans do 
make the attempt, at least two 
Dayton area Democrats, Edward 
Orlett and Paul R Leonard indi 
cated they would vote for the 
measure. It is expected a number 
r 
of Democrats from the Akron-
Youngstown area would also 
vote for the beefed up appropri-
ations. 
If the Republican amendment 
passes in the House, the WSU 
medical school may still receive 
the full requested appropriation 
of $6.6 million, if Dayton GOP 
Senator Clara Weisenborn gets 
her way. Weisenborn has said 
she would press for the fuli ap-
propriation in the Senate and ex-
pressed confidence earlier she 
could muster the votes for its 
passage. 
The appropriations for the 
medical school, if different in the 
House and Senate passed ver-
sions of the budget, would go to a 
conference committee to thrash 
out the differences. How much 
money would be appropriated for 
the WSU medical school would 
probably depend upon what 
members are appointed to the 
conference committee. A heavy 
preponderence of Dayton legis-
lators could possibly mean WSU 
would receive the full amount re-
quested. 
The governor, who has express 
ed reluctance to spend money for 
|Continued on page 2) 
Q 
"These are gay feet," members of the WSU gay alliance said to Guardian photographer Hazel 
Paileo during a recent meeting of the group. Both Palileo and staff reporter Gary Brock sat in on 
the meeting and the gays exposed much more than their feet to Brock's tape recorder. See page 3 
for the first of a two part series. 
Bill could reduce WSU faculty size 
Oy wayne wemiing 
managing editor 
An amendment inserted into 
the budget bill by the Ohio House 
Finance Committee, if passed, 
could mean large scale reduc 
tions in the number of faculty at 
WSU and other Ohio public uni 
versifies. 
The extra $71)0,000 subsidy, which was voted for WSU by the 
Education Finance Sub-Committee Thursday, was voted by the 
entire House Finance Committee Monday. 
The extra subsidy, which would return WSU to the special 
category as an emerging institution, was voted by the entire 
House as the Guardian was going to press. It was expected the 
special subsidy would pass through the House floor vote un 
scathcd. but its fate is more uncertain in the Ohio Senate. 
The amendment, which was 
sponsored by Rep Robert E 
Levitt. R North Canton, would 
require faculty members at slate 
universities to spend at least 12 
credit hours per week in under 
graduate classroom instruction 
or spend at least nine credit 
hours per week in graduate in-
struction. 
According to WSU Provost 
Andrew Spiegel, the amendment 
' would mean we (WSU) would be 
over staffed (with faculty) right 
away. 
"It (the amendmentl would 
mean a reduction in faculty," 
Spiegel noted. He estimated that 
the reduction in faculty size could 
be as large as a 25 per cent cut, 
though the cuts could not be 
made for at least a year, due to 
advanced" notice which must be 
given for termination of faculty 
contracts. 
Currently, most faculty mem 
hers holding the rank of assistant 
professor or above teach approxi-
mately nine quarter hours. How 
ever, some faculty members who 
hold administrative rank as well 
as faculty rank may teach only 
three credit hours per quarter. 
The proposal's author, Levitt, 
commented Tuesday "the major 
ity of legislators feel that mem 
bers of faculty (of state univer-
sities),..are hired to teach. This 
amendment is to encourage them 
to teach." 
He said a similiar amendment in 
the current budget was approved 
by the Ohio House but was taken 
out either in the Senate or con 
ference committee. Levitt com 
mented that this time he is 
"optimistic" about the amend 
ment's passage through the en 
tire legislature because "it's bi 
partisan in support." 
Levitt pointed out his amend 
ment was the only one intro 
duced by a Republican in the 
Democrat controlled committee 
which was approved. 
Statebouae sources commented 
(Continued on page 21 
The JH story pointed out thai 
presidential appoin'ments "are 
usually made early in the year to 
permit termination of existing 
Guard,an \ 2 
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Miller named as third candidate 
I Continued from page 1) eontnet ' w, H before the start ot 
the academic year the following 
Septmeber." 
Dr John Keto. co-chairperson of 
the Presidential Search Com 
mittee, confirmed Wednesday 
morning in response to a 
question that Miller was a candi 
date for the WSU post. 
He added, however, that the 
Board of Trustees are continuing 
their deliberations on who to pick 
for the WSU post. 
The next scheduled meeting of 
the Board of Trustees is June 4, 
but the group is expected to 
meet earlier to announce their 
decision. 
The Trustees are bound in no 
way to choose the next president 











Campus sources say, however, 
lhat the trustees have ruled out 
adding Dr Robert J Kegerreis. 
vice president and director of 
administration at WSU. to the 
list. 
Kegerreis is the only "in house" 
candidate who made it to the 
semi final list of candidates. 
Medical school 
{Continued from page 1| 
any new medical school until a 
medical task force reports back 
to him. is still keeping mum or 
whether he would -tern veto liny 
full medical school monies, 
Cecile reiterated Wednesday 
that the Governor is studying the 
situation and is waiting to see 
what budget package the legisla 
ture sends to him before deciding 
what to do. 
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Pick up aid checl 
Finat,cial aid checks aid promissory notes will be in the 
Si Bursir's Office ready to fx endorsed according to the following X 
schecule: $ 
•••; STUDENTS WHOSE LAST NAME 5 
? BEGINS WITH THE INITIAL TIMES ¥ 
ENDORSE CHECKS ON * 
Monday April 16 8:30 am 4:30 pm Si 
Tuesdaj, April 17 8:30 am 4:30 pm § 
Wednesday, April 18 8:30 am 4:30 pm X 
Thursday. Aprii 10 8:30 am 4:30 pm 
Friday. April 20 8:30 am 4:30 pm Si 
Students who cannot end, ,rse their check Is) on the assigned Si 
<lay must report on either M onday. April 23. or Tuesday. April V 
24. from 8:30 am 4:30 pn and 5:30 pm - 7 pm. 
Students who do not endorse their checks by 7 pm. April 24. * 
Si will have their financial aid rancelled and will be billed for the Si 
fees due. If payment is not received by 4:30 pm. May 4, the Si 
g students" registration will b< cancelled and a hold placed on his Si 
University records. Si 
J Students are reminded they must be registered fulltime to 
receive all aid awarded except NDSL which they may receive if Si 
X registered for a minimum of six credit# and have the approval ;S 
v of the Financial Aid Officii for both being part-time and Si 
receiving that specific amount of NDSL on a part time basis. S 
Si Student s should call or re|*>rt to the Financial Aid Office if Si 
$ they have any questions or problems regarding this schedule. $ 
Nexus budget faces large reduct ion 
by harry baUson 
editor 
Nexus, the WSU creative art 
magazine, faces a sharp budget 
reduction in the wake of the 
Knglish department's refusal to 
chip in fur.ds on a 50-50 ba-?is. 
This year it seems impossible 
to fund Nexus entirely from the 
student activities budget (as in 
past years), particularly sin^e 
Venus' audience is only 500 to 
700 students, and those are 
mostly English majors." Bruce 
Lvon. dean of students said nt a 
ABORTION 
QUESTIONS 
for details on obtaining 
a safe, low cost, liegal 
abortion, contact Pregnancy 
Counseling. Service toll free 
at 1-$00-327-4320 
A non-profit organization. 
Nishik i 
i trial pac• *<je ot Ko t * * ' 
l4-"DOn* (5 tamporM 4 p»tUy port# 
contain* ' a«d * • ip ianatory 
•nt,tt«d T I I l i * « I I I t " . 
«»««! tht* o I O » T I Aiih in co«n 
10 COw»» mailing an<J f a i l i n g lo 
Kotex tampons 
Box 551 CN1 
Neenah, Wisconsin 54956 
racing & louring equip.-gocd supply of bikes in stock now 
KETTERING BIKE SHOP 
3120 Wilmington I'ike Dayton. O 45429 293-3293/3273 
L_ 
ATTENTION 
ECOLOGY CONSCIOUS STUDENTS 
It's very important not to pollute our bodies by eating the 
wrong foods. Many super market foods are polluted with 
poisonous preservatives, flavorings, etc. 
COME TO NATl'RE'S-FOOIM'KNTER 
1-arge selection of natural vitamins, 
supplements, foods, cosmetics. 
SAVE 20% now thru June 15th. 
Just say you saw it in the GUARDIAN. 
North on 48 to Covington. 
Then West 6 miles on U.S. 36 to Smith Rd. 
meeting of the Student Publica-
tions subcommittee Tuesday. 
Lyon said the student activities 
budget is being reduced from 
$64,100 this year to $51,260 next 
year. Lyon thought Nexus might 
get $3,000, roughly half what it 
received this year but hoped the 
English department would pro-
vide an equal amount. 
Budget cut*, however, forced 
Dr Eugene Cantelupe, dean of 
liberal arts, to decline providing 
Nexus any money at all. "If we 
had $3,000 hanging around, we'd 
say latch on. . .(but) we still have 
to cut $15,000 more." 
"We just don't have any 
money." agreed Dr James 
Gleason, chairperson of the 
English department. He also 
said, "I'm not too hot on the idea 
of aligning Nexus with the Eng 
lish department." 
Nexus editor. Mark Wehrstein. 
for is considering alternatives 
keeping Nexus afloat on a re-
duced budget. "I prefer making 
the staff positions almost gratis 
before hurting the quality in 
terms of printing or makeup 
costs." Wehrstein said. 
Staff members currently re-
ceive stipends for working on the 
magazine. 
Dr Gary Pacernik, advisor to 
Nexus, recognized the problem. 
"It's a specialized magazine," he 
said. "The input largely comes 
from creative writers, from 
English majors. It's a beautiful 
magazine but that's not enough. 
It needs an audience." 
No other student activities have 
had budget cuts yet, but a 
Student Budget Advisory board 
is working with Lyon to review 
all student organization budgets 
and to allocate the funds 
available. 
Faculty reductions possible 
(Continued from page 1) 
that he feels the chances for 
Levitt's amendment, as well as 
another one sponsored by Rep 
John P Wargo. I) Lisbon, which 
would prohibit faculty members 
from collecting consulting fees, 
are not nearly so good. 
He said enough forces against 
the amendment would be must 
ered to delete it trom the final 
budget package which will go to 
Governor John J Gilligan for his 
signature. 
Gilligan's Assistant for higher 
education. Dr Robert Ct -iIf. said 
Wednesday the Governor's gen 
eral position (towards Levitt's 
amendment) is that the legisla 
ture shouldn't set the teaching 
load...It's an administrative posi-
tion. not a legislative one." 
Spiegel expressed similiar 
sentiments towards Levitt 's 
amendment. "I'm against it being 
done (measuring faculty pro-
ductivity) the way it's being 
done." he said. "Considerations 
for productivity should be mad,: 
on campus instead of arbitrarily 
(by state legislators)." 
OWN A V.W.? 
Independent Vo lk twoyen 
Pom ond Rvpoir 
Fairborn Service 
419 W Qeyton 0 . o U n d 
878-5422 
i 
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Voice. Spor ts I l l us t ra ted . 
A t l a n t i c . Psychology To-
day and a w ide v a r i e t y of 
o the r per iodicals are avail-
able for your read ing plea 
sure in the Upper Hea r t h 
Lounge as a serv ice of the 
Un i ve rs i t y Center Board. 
C FURNITURE MAR! Q 
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V 9 Rooms to Choose V 
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I'm OK just as I am 
Guardian Pag ' 3 
by gary brock 
staff reporter 
Last Thursday evening, I 
conducted an interview with 
eight members of one of WSU's 
newest organizations. 
I n most ways they were like all 
other WSU students. They were 
casual in their dress and actions 
and spoke both candidly and 
intelligently. They were very 
friendly and outgoing, with an air 
of warmth and confidence that 
made one feel completely at ease 
in their presence. 
Although they may share 
similarities with the rest of the 
WSU community, they are 
unique in one important W3y: 
they are Gay. 
Up until two weeks ago, I had 
never knowingly talked with a 
Homosexual, or Gay person. Be-
cause of this, I was rather ap-
prehensive about interviewing, 
or ever, being around, people 
who w#re not Heterosexual. I 
went to the meeting with & set 
idea on what Gay people are like. 
As with many people, 1 held 
certain beliefs, which were in 
fact myths, pertaining to Homo-
sexuality. 
When the interview was com 
pleted, my outlook on Gay people 
had completely changed. I 
'warned that Gay's were not 
terrible, inhuman creatures with 
perverted sick minds; but were 
instead warm, friendly, sensitive 
fellow human beings who just 
happen to be Homosexual. 
The Gay Lib activists inter 
viewed were; Wilson Jones. Pat 
Hill. J e r ry Simmons. Chris 
Lewis. l.arry. Donna Martin, 
Val. and Dianne Hudson. 
Pat: "There are over 2000 
i homosexuals) registered at one 
bar that we know of." 
Donna: "Did vou all know that 
Dayton, Ohio, is famous all 
across the nation, even in LA for 
being the homosexual capital of 
the United States of America?" 
Pat: "But there are an awful lot 
of homosexuals in Dayton who 
have no ideal where there are 
any other homosexuals in 
Dayton, and that is one of the 
purposes of the club!" 
Pat: "This is an organization to 
get these people together with 
other people." 
GUARDIAN: "Howr 
Wilson: "Dances, social func 
• ions, and things of that nature." 
Donna: "Publicity." 
Jlerry: "The bar that we are 
talking about has more than 2000 
people, that's a young people's 
bar. and it's 200 are mostly 
youag people, college students 
mostly." 
Wilson: "But you still have to 
consider, even if we can get all 
these homosexuals together, we 
still got a lot to erase within the 
homosexual community, because 
nobody loves you when you're 
old and gay. If you're fat and gay 
nobody wants to go anyplace 
with you because the homosexual 
world is geared to young, slim, 
good looking people." 
Dianne: "Well, now, that's the 
whole society." 
Pat: "It is a little more true in 
the male homosexual world: not 
so much women because fat 
women keep us warm at night." 
Wilson: "It's a throwback from 
the Greek culture, where all the 
boys were beautiful." 
GUARDIAN: "Well, then, you 
are saying that there is sexism 
and chauvinism within the 
homosexual world." 
Jerry: "Sure there's this tning 
that society put» people into that 
there has to be this dominant 
person in a relationship and a 
passive person. There's this bu 
that all guys have short hair and 
they grease it back, and they are 
gym teachers and have muscl;-» 
and are truck drivers." 
Pat: "There is aJso a lot of 
sexism in ihat all male homo 
sexuals are built like triangles 
and they all have little waists and 
big shoulders, and are extremely 
effiminate and are librarians, all 
lisp, or hairdressers." 
Wilson: "Or interior decorators, 
and they can't get away from 
those French poodles." 
GUARDIAN: "Aren't there a 
lot of myths? Like I had never, 
up until last week, with maybe 
one or two exceptions, knowingly 
known or talked with people who 
were gay. If you know somebody 
is gay and you've never talked to 
somebody who is gay before. 
"Cvtrybody it abb to be gay or itr&gHt both. 
knowing it can be kind of an 
unnerving experience for some 
body in the straight world, 
right?" 
Wilson: "Yeah, it can. Some 
times you begin to feel 
threatened because you think. 
'My God, I'm talking to a honw 
sexual. He's after my body. I just 
know he is!" 
Jerry: "Women that have been 
in my classes, something would 
happen at the end. and the sub 
ject of being gay would come up, 
and I'd find myself sitting by 
myself. We are really frightened; 
it's a very unnerving thing." 
Dianne: "Me and Donna were 
like really scared the first time 
we went to a gay bar, because of 
all the things we heard. We were 
really afraid." 
Donna: "We had never met any 
homosexuals besides ourselves." 
Wilson: "Yes, but on the other 
side of the coin, if this gay person 
is talking to a straight person or 
in a group of straight people, 
with myself as an example, you 
were afraid. I can't get too close 
to anyone or they'd think I was 
after them or something. If you 
should accidentally touch some-
body, "hen you're afraid. Maybe 
they'll take it the wrong way." 
Cat: "And yet. at the same time. 
1 know, last night I was talking to 
a couple of girls, and we were 
Miid of relating life experiences. 
And yet everybody sometime in 
their life had a crush on a woman 
that they knew, or something, 
and all they wanted to do was 
touch ihem, and they found 
themselves constantly reaching 
o'jt and touching them with 'heir 
arm around her shoulder, and 
just a littie pat here and there. 
Pretty soon, you can tell the 
other person is getting to know 
that this is getting kind of 
physical, and they start to get 
hesitant, and they start to get 
afraid. 
"And then they start with the 
little comments: 'Don't corner 
me. Dqn't pressure me.'" 
Jerry: "My personal belief is 
that everybody is able to be gay 
or straight both. He has that in 
him, and it's just a matter of 
what you choose to be. When 
people choose to be straight, to 
cut off their feelings toward peo-
ple of the same sex. I .-an 
remember when I was really-
little, I used to have this crush on 
this girl, but I never did anything 
about it. but I can remember just 
being «o frustrated. Everyone 
I've talked so about that kind of 
thing has felt the same way at 
some time." 
Donna: "One other thing that 
gay people go through is the 
same feeling: If you've been 
really, really stoned, and you 
think ever body in the entire 
world must know it, just by 
looking at you. and nobixly really 
knows." 
Dianne: "Which makes it even 
more obvious. Like once me and 
Donna were at my mother's 
house. 
Donna: We were laying down 
on the couch, and her mother 
walked in the door. We weren't 
doing anything, but when her 
mother walked in the door, 
Dianne jumped up and ran across 
the room. Her mom wouldn't 
have thought anything was going 
on if we had just stayed put and 
stayed calm, but Dianne got so 
freaked out that she just jumped 
up. You know someth'ng is 
wrong. 
"I think it happens a lot." 
Je r ry : "Like my mother 
sometimes would walk in. I was 
with this fc-irl that she liked . .nd 
didn't know was gay. And o r 
would be asleep in the same h ?d, 
?rm in arm. hugging without i ny 
clothes on and everything, and 
she never thought a thing. She 
might have thought things, t ut 
she didn't say anything to me. 
She was saying little things lil e, 
'Oh. it's wonderful that you ha ?e 
so many nice friends.' When s \e 
found out that I was going to a 
Gay Lib meeting she corneri'd 
Thursday, April 19. 1973 
Pat: "Do you think you had a 
choice? Didn't you j t s t consider 
yourself straight and that's what 
vou were?" 
GUARDIAN: "Probably, yeah. 
That's true, because that was 
how I was cultured, socialized." 
Jerry: "Do you have any feel 
ings toward other men?" 
GUARDIAN: "Sure, there are 
lots of men I like, but I've never 
had any sexual feelings about 
them." 
Jerry: "Basically, then you 
never chose between your sexual 
feelings toward men and your 
sexual feelings toward women." 
GUARDIAN: "Now I under 
"/ uws torn in about four different directions, tr//ing to deny 
that part of me." 
me and said. "Oh. I never knew 
you had those kind of 
tendencies.' Hut how could she 
help but know?" 
Wilson: "Before I knew what 
the word for it was. I knew that I 
always liked men. I always liked 
being around my male cousins. 
The big part of the day was when 
we would all go down in the 
basement and take off all our 
clothes, ami do something. I can't 
remember right now. I've always 
been attracted to men. I've 
always had dreams of growing up 
and marrying my father. 
"Then at about seven. I was 
really into really deep books 
because my father insisted that I 
read so I was reading at four. 
And I found this book with 
strange things in it. of men who 
go around with othir men. and 
women that go around with other 
women, and how they said it was 
a disease of the mind, it's a sick 
ness, it's a neurosis. I said, 'Wow, 
that's fine." And I begin to accept 
it. Then as I grew older, I began 
to read other books that had 
propaganda in it. written about 
gay people, but it was by straight 
people who would know nothing 
however about being gay. 
"And I said, 'This is what the 
book said I have to do. so I guess 
I better do it.' So I started doing 
what the book says until I finally 
decided this really isn't me. So I 
just became me, but I've always 
had a desire for men. 1 didn't 
have a choice because I just 
didn't want any close relation-
ship with women other than 
platonic relationships. But I 
didn't hale them. 
GUARDIAN: "But you say you 
didn't have a choice. I don't see 
how you can say you didn't have 
a choice. You made the choice." 
IPalileo Photos! 
stand. I never had feelings both 
ways, so I never had to choose." 
Jerry: "They're naturally at 
traded to women and to men the 
same way that we're naturally 
attracted to women or socialized 
to believe that for some reason 
that they can socialize with just 
other women or men. The same 
way that I know that some how 
my soe zation got fucked up. 
and 1 don't know which I prefer. 
Well. I do but. the socialization, 
they blew it. I'm never going to 
live in Oakwood and have thr ie 
kids and a husband to love me." 
Jerry: "When I was confronted 
with a choice. I went around for 
about two years being very con 
fused, and really treating women 
that I loved very badly, ever 
though I cared for them. Tft* 
men the same way. I'd latch on >„o 
a relationship, and I'd make 
promises, and tKen I'd disappear 
and come bark, and I'd not tell 
people what 1 was thinking. I was 
torn in about four different 
directions, Iryinjj to deny that 
part of me. and I'm trying at the 
same time to accept that part of 
me. reallv not knowing how I 
felt." 
Lewis: "As for as the choice 
goes. I'm being confronted by 
this big thing, like sure, society 
has said that being gay is bad. 
But you kind of dig it. So I had to 
make this choice as to which way 
to go so I go both ways." 
Jerry: "Part of the reason this 
group is to reassure me that I'm 
okay just as I am. that I don't 
have to choose and put myself in 
a rut. winch is the way I see it 
being completely gay or com 
pletely straight." 





V ~ „ 
Wright State isn t 
an assembly l ine 
D e s p i t e c r a c k s made a b o u t c o l l e g e s b e i n g 
" d i p l o m a f a c t o r i e s " , p e o p l e s h o u l d r e a l i z e 
t h a t c o l l e g e s c a n n o t b e r u n l i k e b u s i n e s s e s 
a r e . 
P e r h a p s s o m e o n e s h o u l d c o n v i n c e some mem-
b e r s o f t h e O h i o l e g i s l a t u r e who a r e i n f a v o r 
o f i m p o s i n g p r o d u c t i v i t y g u i d e l i n e s f o r f a c u l -
t y m e m b e r s . N o t o n l y d o e s t h e p r o p o s a l smack 
o f r e m o t e c o n t r o l o f O h i o u n i v e r s i t i e s b y t h e 
l e g i s l a t u r e , b u t we c a n a l s o s e e t h e p o s s i b i l -
i t i e s f o r i n f r i n g i n g upon a c a d e m i c f r e e d o m . 
I f t h e l e g i s l a t u r e c a n s e t h o u r s f o r f a c u l t y , 
why c a n ' t t h e y s e t s t a n d a r d s f o r f a c u l t y t o 
t e a c h o r wha t t h e y c a n t e a c h ? 
U n d o u b t e d l y , t h e r e i s room f o r f a c u l t y t o 
i m p r o v e t h e i r p r o d u c t i v i t y , b u t t h e d e c i -
s i o n s on how t o do i t s h o u l d b e made b y t h e 
f a c u l t y t h e m s e l v e s w i t h s t u d e n t i n p u t , n o t b y 
someone i n , s a y , t h e p l u m b i n g b u s i n e s s . 
Nixon coming clean 
A p p a r e n t l y P r e s i d e n t Nixon h a s d e c i d e d t o 
come c l e a n , o r a t l e a s t t a t t l e - t a i l g r a y , w i t h 
t h e A m e r i c a n p e o p l e r e g a r d i n g t h e W a t e r g a t e 
b u g g i n g i n c i d e n t . 
The P r e s i d e n t a n n o u n c e d " m a j o r d e v e l o p e -
m e n t s " i n t h e c a s e and s a i d h i s a i d e s w o u l d 
t e s t i f y i n f r o n t o f t h e s p e c i a l S e n a t e i n v e s -
t i g a t i n g c o m m m i t t e e o n t h e b r e a k i n . A l s o , a n y 
f e d e r a l e m p l o y e e i n d i c t e d i n t h e c a s e w o u l d 
b e s u s p e n d e d . 
fc'e a p p l a u d t h e P r e s i d e n t ' s a c t i o n i n f i n -
a l l y b r e a k i n g t h e w a l l o f s i l e n c e s u r r o u n d -
i n g t h e W h i t e House and i t s k n o w l e d g e o f t h e 
a f f a i r , b u t we a l s o w o n d e r wha t t o o k t h e P r e s -
i d e n t so l o n g . 
We b e l i e v e N i x o n i s t o o w i s e o f a p o l i t -
i c a l o p e r a t o r t o h a v e b e e n p e r s o n a l l y i n -
v o l v e d i n t h e i n c i d e n t . H o w e v e r , a p p a r e n t l y 
o n e o f h i s t o p l e v e l a i d s p r o b a b l y a t l e a s t 
knew a b o u t t h e p o l i t i c a l e s p i o n a g e u p o n t h e 
D e m o c r a t s and n e v e r t o l d t h e P r e s i d e n t a b o u t 
i t u n t i l t h e s t i n k h a s become so g r e a t t h a t 
Nixon d e c i d e d t o o r g a n i z e h i s own i n v e s t i -
g a t i o n o f t h e c a s e . 
Much h a s b e e n w r i t t e n a b o u t t h e i r o n g u a r d 
o f a i d s s u r r o u n d i n g N i x o n , w h o s e j o b ; t i s t o 
i s o l a t e t h e P r e s i d e n t f r o m o u t s i d e d i s t u r -
b a n c e s . T h e W a t e r g a t e c a s e s e e m s t o i n d i c a t e 
t h a t n o t o n l y a r e h i s a i d s i s o l a t i n g h im f r o m 
o u t s i d e d i s t u r b a n c e s b u t a l s o r e a l i t y . 
When t h e truo» f a c t s o f W a t e r g a t e a r e e x p o s e d 
and t h e c u l p r i t s i n t h e c a s e a r e b r o u g h t o u t , 
we h o p e t h e P r e s i d e n t w i l l d i s m a n t l e t h i s 
g u a r d and come o u t i n t o t h e r e a l w o r l d , i n -
s t e a d o f t h a t o f t h e y e s - m e n a r o u n d him now. 
Batfson's Law: 0+0= expectations 
Student government this year 
has not been a disappointment. 
Isn't that amazing? Not really. 
When a sum total of zero is 
expected and a sum total of zero 
is delivered, there is no piace for 
disappointment. 
Of course, it is true that I oe 
casionally set my expectations at 
a low level so that if things turn 
out better than that I have 
reason to rejoice. 
Student government provides 
no reason to rejoice. 
Within the first » w » of the Fall 
quarter, the Student Senate 
failed to obtain a quorum, a 
problem that has t perpetually 
plagued the Senate. 
When they did meet, they 
accomplished nothing more than 
a dozen drunks sitting in a bar 
raving about high taxes. 
Rick Minamyer. student body 
president, virtually told the 
Senate he was going to do things 
his way and they could take it or 
leave it. Several Senators left, 
it's a shame that this year's 
student fovernment couldn't 
fven be original. It was a late 
night rerun a really old movie 




In the Winter quarter. Mina 
myer's failure to call Senate 
meetings was taken right out of 
O'Dell's handbook on "How to 
Accomplish Nothing while Mak-
ing it Look like the Senate's to 
Blame." 
And Minamyer, like all former 
SBP's. tried to pack every com 
mittee that he had power to 
appoint students to. 
Then, there is the question of 
student seals on Academic 
Council and a new constitution. 
Endless delays on approving a 
new constitution or amending 
the old one. prevented students 
from filling 12 seats which the 
Council held waiting for them. 
Now it seems as though a new 
constitution is almost ready for a 
student vote. The irony is that 
the new constitution has no more 
stude.it input than I he one 
Minamyer helped to del eat last 
year because of a lack of student 
input. 
The constitution itself is nearly 
the same. But a new cons itution 
will not radically alter i tudent 
government. It's the peop le that 
make a government wcrk, or 
that fail, and the people r inning 
our student government have 
failed. 
That failure makes them 
neither better nor worst than 
the people in student g ivern 
ment since it began here and, 
assuming that similar people will 
hold similar offices in the f jture, 
student government wil no 
doubt remain a failure here. 
However, I have not lout all 
hope. Tiie University Center 
Board has managed to conduct 
many programs successful!} this 
year. 
Perhaps, someday, s tudent 
government will be able to 
achieve similar results. If not. 
perhaps we should let the Center 
Board become the student 
government. 
Harry Battson is editor of the 
(•uardian. 
In my words: 
Increase horsepower 
decrease pollution 
On this commuter campus it is 
eauy to perceive that small block 
and small foreign cars are the 
most popular, probably because 
of their small gas consuption. 
However, one drawback of 
these small engines is that they 
have very low horsepower and 
torque especially the four cylin 
ders a..d the smog controlled en 
gines. 
Though there are laws govern 
ing the modification of most cars 
built after 1970, the inefficiency 
of mass production does not 
allow these machines to perform 
to their full capabilities within 
the amount of pollution allowed. 
It's possible, however, to crank 
more power out of smaller en 
gines without adding to pollution 
by modifications, which can be 
done by anyone at home with a 
small amount of knowledge about 
cars. 
How is this done? Think of your 
engine as a great pump, which 
inhales gas fumes, processes 
them into power, and exhales the 
unburned gases. It is similar to 
one's own body. 
To achieve maximum efficiency, 
the fuel should he pushed 
through as fast and as smoothly 
as possible, the gas burnt as com 
pletely as possible, and the 
exhaust quickly eliminated. 
Most factory engines do not do 
this, but it can be done very 
easily. Take the small V-8's man 
ufactured by the leading com-
panies. (these modifications can 
be done to any engine). 
First, there is the intake. Edel 
brock has made a great break 
through in this field with the in 
troduction of their new Torker 
series for all small blocks. 
This manifold, which can be in 
stalled with a simple bolt on 
operation, can give between au 
and 40 horsepower increases and 
unbelievable gains in torque. 
More importantly, tests have 
shown that carbon monoxide, ni 
trates, and other unburned gases 
can be reduced as much as 70 
percent in some instances. 
It would be advisable to go to a 
four barrel carburetor in this 
swap, and the choice should be 
one of the new smog controlled 
spread bores that feature small 
er primaries for in town driving 
and lower rpm. This, too, is a 
mere bolt on operation. 
The internal combustion itself 
should not be tampered with 
because the lowered compression 
ratios of the new engines are de 
signed to accept low lead fuel. A 
duel point distributor and a high 
performance coil might be a good 
change if one likes to hold up in 
Marcus Welby for Medical school dean 
g o r t It's swingin* I've 
noticed tha t when, 
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like being a human pastimes 
pagan god, become popular, 
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the high rpms. This allows the 
engine to fire correctly at those 
speeds. 
Exhaust is the main problem ol 
most engines. If one is very good 
with machines, it might be a good 
idea to advance the cam for 
better low range pick-up. Most 
new engines are retarded for 
inter state travel and better gas 
consumption at high speeds. 
The main problem is that all 
small blocks, except the expen 
sive hypo models, come with 
single exhaust systems. 
This ruins its elticiency oecause 
it prohibits the escape of exhaust 
and causes back-up in the engine. 
Go to dual exhaust, and if pos 
sible. install a set of headers. 
This is another bolt on operation 
(barring the possibility of air 
conditioning.) 
If these modifications are done 
on any engine, horsepower and 
torque will be increased, and pol 
luuon win be sigmhcantly re-
duced. 
One example might serve. 
All these modifications, if done 
personally, should cost about 
$250. On a small block Ford (289 
302). horsepiwer could be in-
creased from 195213 to about 
280. The amount of torque in-
crease would be unbelievable. 
Do not believe manufacturers 
when they say they cannot build 
a pollution free V 8. With the 
right k;nd of technology and a 
little moi-e expense, consumers 
could have both their power and 
clean air. 
With so many automobiles sold 
today that are still adding pollu 
ts=n. it would be a good idea to 
try to lessen this as much as pos 
sible. 
If smaller engines can turn out 
this kind of power, the need for 
the larger gas hogs will cease. 
I*ess gas consumption, less poilu 
tion. less waste of natural re 
cources will commence. 
Tony Pennington is sports Editor 
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Equal Rights Amendment 
to make equal i ty a real i ty 
To the editor: 
Many important government 
documents contain the idea that 
ail men were created equally and 
must be treated equally before 
the law. We have civil rights 
legislation to make certain that 
everyone knows that "men" in 
eludes bla-'k? and minorities. We 
now have the opportunity to 
st i le in legal terms that women 
are also equal. Can we 
reasonably do less? 
The drafting of women is the 
most common objection to the 
ERA given by its opponents. 
Resides the fact that the draft is 
technically ended, there is 
always the possibility of sulv 
siituting alternative service such 
as CO's give for military service. 
Men have long been asked, to 
give of their time for the good of 
the country, why shouldn't 
women? Are women to be con-
sidered less responsible citizens 
than men? 
Perhaps women will lose a few 
favors if the ERA passes. There 
was a California bank that used 
to pay cab fare home for its 
woman evening employees. 
When under California's equal 
rights law it was pointed out that 
they must do the same for both 
men and women they simply 
stopped doing it for women. 
This, as an often cited example 
of the harm an equal rights bill 
would do, should be looked at 
more closely. The bank payed the 
cab fare because the women did 
not have cars of their own. 
Typically female jobs are 
typically low paying jobs. I have 
no statistics on the bank in ques 
tion, but if it is anything like 
most banks the bottom end of the 
pay scale you would find woman 
heavy and the top exclusively 
populated by men. 
The bank was dolling out 
favors. When someor.e gives you 
a favor you are in their debt; 
they can take it lack >vh»>n they 
please. You are weak. 
When someone gives you wtmt 
is due you such as the right to 
equal pay and equal opportune 
ties in hiring and promotion, then 
and only then are you strong. 
They can't take that back. The 
kind of paternalistic Southern 
gallantry given by the bank in 
the end only hurts women. 
Yes. we may have to share bafh 
rooms and work for our country 
if the ERA passes; we may also 
raise our mean income to equal 
that of men. 1 am not saying that 
the ERA will do this all by itself. 
Much hard work will be needed 
to change the ex,sting social 
prejudices, but we can have legal 
equality now. The ERA is a step 




1. Movie Bridge Builder 
5. Oar* Ysllow 
10. Pain 
14. Cor» 
15 . F rench R e l a t i v e 
16. D u t c h - A f r i c a n 
17 . B i t t e r Drug 
IB. "Hamlet" C h a r a c t e r 
20 . D i g e s t i v e Bland 
22 . Teaae 
2 3 . Cur l 
2&. V o c a l i s t An i t a 
25 , Add To 
28 . D i a l i k e 
32. K e l v i n 
33. Brake P a r t e 
>4. P l a y t e x Produc t 
35. Hardwoods 
36. Church S i n g e r s 
37 . Goddess of F e r t i l i t y 
38 . Maria 
39. 1969 PGA Champ 
4 0 . Accos t 
41 . Computer .Language ( p i . ) 
43 . G r a c e f u l 
44 . Rabb i t 
1*5. Contemporary Author 
46. St reet 
49 . Exces s 
53. F e i g n i n g 
55- Nav iga t e 
56. Of Ammonia 
57. Chocolate Seed 
58. Caesar Suote 
59. Hasty 
60 . P e n e t r a t e 
61 . T h r o a t Noise 
DOWN 
1 . E g y p t i a n n o r t h 
2 . Snoopy ' s F i r s t Owrur 
3. B r i t i s h C o l l e g e 
a . Nixon Dog 
5. Hurt Feelings of 
i. Die 
7. Pronoun 
8. Urge 1 Scot. 
9 . Saskatchewan Lake 
10. M o n a s t e r i e s 
11. Wood fceasun 
12. Cure 
13. I r l s h - G a s l i c 
19. Approaches 
21 . Ou te r Layer 
24 . E^g-shaped 
25 . Khayyam E s s e n t i a l (2 wds . ) 
26 . Runner Nurml 
27 . C h e a p s k a t s 
By KOWAKD JULIUS 
N a u t i c a l C r e a t i n g * 
Norwegian D r a m a t i s t 
Bay Window 
S n i d e 
Gleamed 
Mr. Darrow 
B r i t r n r - l c Waterway 
Bowling T e r n 
H o r s e ' s Pace 
Roof M a t e r i a l 
B o t a n i s t a e n d e l 
Arm Bones 
Bo 1 
Woman' a Name 
Span iah D i g i t 
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Bookstore selections outrageous 
To the editor: 
The selection of books currently 
available in the University Book 
store is outrageous. 
It is outrageous because it in 
eludes some volumes which could 
certainly undermine the social 
fabric of our community. 
And while the bookstore may 
try to defend the presence of 
books of questionable social 
value by such authors as John 
Dewey, J K Galbraith and Franz 
Kafka because so few of them are 
actually kept in stock, the over 
whelming presence of books like. 
Showdown at Parrie Junction 
and Baby Goes to the City hardly 
atones for this obvious attempt 
to disrupt the American way o! 
life. 
Only last week a student 
employee of the bookstore 
reported that more and more, 
good books were being replaced 
by the mindless babblings of 
perverts and intellectuals. 
As one example; the Illustrated 
Encyclopedia of Moral Turpi 
tilde: a Guide to Faculty Enter 
tainment was replaced on the 
store's shelves by Hermann 
Hesse's SteppenwoU. 
Can you imagine a more salient 
attempt to subvert the character 
of the university community than 
by replacing an excyclopedia 
with a story about a group of 
rock musicians. 
I wrote this letter because I felt 
partly responsible for the book-
store's activities. Having worked 
in the bookstore in years past. 1 
had pushed for a conscious effort 
to stock books other than those 
required by the faculty. 
But 1 certainly didn't expect an 
increase in books which would 
only serve the perverse and 
literate segment of the students 
and faculty in the university, as 
Wright State would hardly 
constitute a suitable ma/ket. 
I urge students and faculty as 
well as this newspaper to press 
the bookstore to halt its process 
of subversion which, at its 
present rate, will find the book 
store's shelves completely filled 
with the seeds of destruction not 
long after the land redistribution 
program in Brazil is completed 
in about 40,000 years. 
Jim Brown 
Soccer players try harder 
To the editor: 
At least one person who read 
my letter of April 5 was unable to 
detect the implications sug 
gested. 
I stated Athletic Director Don 
Mohr had single handedly eanned 
the soccer program. By being 
able to accomplish this by him 
self, one should be able to project 
the future of any other program 
that Mr Mohr cannot cope with. 
The student population had no 
say so as to what sports, in this 
case, soccer, they could have and 
what they couldn't have. 
You are cor.-ect in stating 
soccer laid an egg on American 
TV. Bill O'Dell, that was five 
years ago. What happened five 
years ago does not justify what 
Mohr did this year. 
Also, this Fall many of the area 
high schools will carry soccer as a 
varsity sport. 
As far as area interest is con-
cerned there are five amateur 
teams in the Dayton area affili 
ated with the Ohio Indiana Soc 
cer League. 
Also a Dayton team is presently 
at the top of the standings. That 
team is the Dayton Edelweiss, on 
which I have i»en a player for six 
years. 
The youth programs in the area 
are quite numerous. The number 
would stagger even a cynic. . . 
There is also a professional 
soccer team in Cincinnati that 
plays all summer long. Last year 
they won their league. 
WSU is located in an area sur 
rounded by other colleges in-
volved in soccer programs 
backed by their respective 
schools. 
Mr O'Dell, soccer enthusiasm 
has greatly increased since the 
time it bombed on American TV. 
It may not be No 1 in America, 
but we try harder. 
Bob Hervey 
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The University Center Board needs 
Dual responsibility -
programming 
tweive good people 









Special Events like Cram Week, 
the Open House. Spring 
Weekend 
Concerts/ I nusual Artists 
I unlimited possibilities! 
Giving Student input to Dean oi 




to work out 
problems in policy. 
Coordinating with 
s iudent . faculty and 














ACUI and Intercollegiate 
Competitions 
Helping to administrate Center 
Regulations and Policies with 
Center Director. 
This year the Center Board has brought you: 
UNIVERSITY CENTER BOARD APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP 




Are you presently on academic probation? Major 
' this will not preclude your selection) Total Cum. Hrs. 
Will you be student teaching during the school year? 
Would you be willing to serve as committee member, if not selected as a Center Board 
member? 
Please indicate your areas of interest by ranking them in order of your preference: 
Art Exhibits 
Recreation/Tournaments 
— Controversy/Info Speaker Series 
— Concerts/Special Artist Events 
Publicity/Public Relations 
— Rathskeller Entertainment 
Arts & Crafts 
Miniversity Inonacademic, special 
interest classes) 




Special Events: (i.e. Cram Week, Open House. Spring Weekend) 
Please return this application by April 23 to the University Center Director's Office. You will be 
contacted to schedule an interview with the University Center Board Selection Committee. 
Questions? Contact: Tom Bozell Ext. 523 University Center 
Why do you want to be a Center Board member? 
A national ping pong champ in ACUI competition, many 
enjoyable tournaments in table tennis, billiards, bowling, 
bridge. 9tc. . . 
- "The World of Lenny Bruce" an innovation in live enter-
tainment programming. 
An expanded film series including M * A • S • H and 2001: A 
Space Odyssey. 
-The establishment of video tape productions on a regular 
showing basis including "Millhouse." "Groove Tube" and 
"Reefer Madness." 
Pay One Price Night :n the Center for $1.00 you got a dance, 
movies, free pool, and a beer! 
-Cram Week, all r.ight study sessions with cut rate coffee and 
donuts for those horrible Final's Weeks. 
Many Art Exhibits, 
-The development of a "free university" to offer Ytjra 
classes, folk dancing, do-it-yourself car care, and more. 
-•A series of seminars cn informative and controversial topics 
such as "birth control." "gay liberation." "black's and white's 
identity in modern poetry." and the ins and outs of buying 
insurance. 
The creation and future establishment of an "Enrichment 
Center" to house Arts & Crafts Workshops and manv other 
versatile creative happenings. 
This is not ail! But room enough to say it all would be the entire 
Guardian! 
Come and get into it. . . 




WSU has received a grant 
from the state department 
of education to hold three 
teacher inst i tutes this 
summer in Vandalia. Cen 
terville, and Dayton. 
Each workshop will con 
centrate on a problem of 
particular interest to the 
local areas. Approximately 
225 teachers are expected 
to participate. 
Psychology grant 
WSU has received a 
$21,440 grant from the 
National Science Founda 
lion to support an under 
graduate research partici-
pation program in the 
psychology department. 
The funding wi!! provide 
research onportunities for 
exceptionally %|ualified 
undergraduate s tudents 
not only from WSU. but 
also from neighboring uni 
versities over a two-year 
period. 
forensic* Trophies 
Beverly Bikacsen took 
two first place troDhies at 
the Marshall Forensics 
Tournament in Hunting 
ton. W Va, last weekend. 
Bikacsen took honors in 
persuasion and '-tumorous 
speaking, while the other 
WSU participants in the 
tournament garnered four 
more trophies. 
Scupltor Speaks 
Scupltor Robert Irwin 
wiil try to dispell some of 
the mysteries of modern 
art today at 101 Fawcett 
Auditorium when he 
speaks on that subject, 
trwin has some of his 
works in the collections of 
The Art Inst i tute in 
Chicago and the Museum 
of Modern Art in New 
York. As always, admis 
sion is free and open to the 
public. 
Health Food 
Be good to yourself. . .the walk will do you wonders! 
University Center Cafeteria 
mce 
.TODAY'S STYLES, ARE TAILORED . . . 
- ' STREAMLINED CLASSICS W I T H 
AN AIR OF-ELEGANCE 
"Sooner or later your favorite jewelers" 
. --["'I,;-; studenl Discount , . I " ' 
<Wf to Kin- . We 
Phi Eta Tsu is planning a 
trip to Kings Island on 
Sunday. May 20. This will 
be open to all WSU 
students, faculty, and their 
friends and families. 
A special pay one price 
ticket of $4.75 (normal 
ticket price is $6.00) will be 
available. 
All people participating 
will be given tickets in 
advance that will be good 
any time on May 20. 
All fnterested persons are 
askrd to contact the club's 
treasurer. Malani Kotchka 
at 233 8478. 
Faster egg hunt 
If you see a iarge dark 
shftdow wandering around 
on Achilles Kill next 
Saturday morning, be sure 
not to call Security. 
It will ju» V a large, 
freaked out rabbit 1'iding 
eggs in preparation lor 
Theta Delta Phi frater 
nity's third annual Easter 
Egg Hunt to be held 
Saturday (April 21) after 
noon at 1 pm. 
The only admission 
charge is to be prepared to 
have fun. 
I Take the four minute walk up the hill for better health! J( 
I 
• Our Ala Carte Line offers three entrees from 111. usually a | 
— home made soup and sandwich special. . . | 
1 Our Snack bar has a fine variety of sandwiches, chili, soup and 1 
• beverages. 
RESEARCH 
A L L T O P I C S 
Send for your descriptive, up-to-date, 
168-page, mail order catalog of 2,800 
quality research papers. Enclose $1.00 
to cover postage and handling. 
RESEARCH UNLIMITED 
519 Glenrock Ave., Suite 203 
LOS Angeles, Calif. 90024 
(213) 477 8474 • 477 5493 
Prewritten Materials -- S2.50 per page 
Original Research — $4.50 per page 
tune-up 
GIMMHIEED 10.000 miles 
This 10,000 mi le 'guarantee applies to all foreign cars. 
Wa guarantee that your car will run "in tune'' for 10,000 
miles I! it does not, you simply bring it back and we'll tune it 
free . . . all labor arid parts costs are 
on us for 10,000 miles. 
To get 10,000 miles of "in-tune 
driving for your foreign car call 
878-9331 and arrange an 
appointment. Do it now! 
•oc 1 ( « r »hlch»«»r c o n n t int. 
BankAmertcard 
Master Charge 
FORMERLY COLLINS GARAGE 
i D K a  n i 
foreign 
19 WEST MAIN ST 
FAIRBORN. OHIO 
PHONE 513/878-9331-
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Sex Course 
A thri e credit biology 
course on Biology of 
Human Sex will be offered 
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Sunday, April 22 
Oelman Auditorium 
6:30 & 8:30 pm 75c 
PREGNANT? 
CALL BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnancy Counsellag Service 
NO FEE - S4 hr service 
Strictly Confidential 
WE WANT TO HELP YOU. 
223-3446 
- Wanted -
All liooCts for Education 
421. Csfl .*.75-3484 anytime. 
Beautician* -vith following, 
full or part time. Call Ms 
Folino at Cristine's Hair 
Fashion. 293 6943. 
Fuller Brush Representa 
lives wanted. Above avg 
income - areas open in 
north Dayton. Call Bill 
Ochs at 298 6013 or 837 
5838. If Bill Ochs is not 
there, leave name and 
number and f>e will call 
f»etmer Hoxpital near Troy 
needs vol's this summer to 
operate their Crisis Hot 
Line. Contact Detmer 
Hasp 222 0582. 
Resident manager wanted 
for Fairborn 24 unit apart 
menu in return for free 
rent & util. Married 
couple, no pets, no chil-
dren. Start 4-19-73. Call 
277 1687. 
- For Sale -
1957 Pontiac Wagon. Good 
tires, runs good, has e* 
cej>tionally good engine. 
Inquire in the Guardian 
office, or call 275 2373 after 
6 pm. 
5 wigs for theater or any 
one interested. $14 for all 
or will sell separately. Call 
Penny, ext 627. 
Wheel balancer, excellent 
condition. Wor'h $25. ask 
ing $15. I net-.! the money. 
Call Gary at 426 6680, ext 
1232, weekdays onlv. 
1972 CB 350 Honda, per 
feet condition. 1900 miles 
$675 or trade for good car. 
Jill 837 4885. 
•69 Buick Special 350. 4 dr. 
auto trans, radio, heater, 
etc. New tires and battery. 
40.000 miles, A I. Call 298 
il.-eat house. East Dayton. 
Cost - low 20's. Call 254-°4*' "r m Hi, a 
'Classifieds 
G.E. air conditioner 
12.000 BTU. confomatic 
superthrust. Excellent con 
dition used only half a 
summer. Call 879 4897 
evenings or weekends. 
General Electric s tereo 
tape recorder. Reel-to-reel. 
removeable speakers. 3 yrs 
old. good condition. Asking 
$35. Ext 1343. 
72 Honda 500 CB. only 
1,600 miles, like new. Make 
loffer at 767 9197. 
Pool table regulation l'x8' 
$65. I'hone: 849 9391 after 
5 pm. 
1969 Cougar convertible. 
351-stick, PS-PB. good con 
dition. Call 276 2252 after 6 
Only *600 1967 Pontiac 
GTO convertible. 400 ci. 
325 hp, good rubber , 
chrome parts, dual gate 
Hurst auto. Call Stuart at 
254 960) or 256 7379. 
67 Plymouth Fury III. 318 
cub inch. Power steering, 
new tires, air conditioning, 
new upholstery, good 
body, runs good. $595.00 
Tipp City 667-3097. 
67 K'onv | Chevelle 64.000 
mi in good shape. $800. 
Call 878 1899. 
1956 Chevy some rust. 
Best offer over $50. Call 
849 9391 after 5 pm. 
1970 CB 175 Honda, per 
feet condition. 2600 miles • 
$395. Jill 837 4885. 
1966 Ford. Custom 500, 2 
dr. air cond. 289 engine. 2 
bbl, new tires. Good condi-
tion $475. Phone: 433 
3829. 
- Rides -
•Need tc share ride with 
persons with Mon night 
class 7:009:45. Live off 
Darst Rd in Beavercreek. 
Phone 426 3564. 
Ride wanted at 8 am fronv 
Fur.derburg Rd in Fair 
' born, Mon-Fri. Call 878 
5730. 
Ride needed to WSU from 
Kettering 9 am Mon, Wed. 
Fri. from 11:15 Tues & 
Thurs. From WSU to 
Kettering 6 pm on Mon & 
Wed. 4 pm on Fri; 3:30 
Tues & Thurs. Will pay. 
Call Terry at 293 2522. 
-Miscelaneous-
Legal, medical abortions 
from 1 day to 24 weeks, as 
low as $125. Free preg 
nancy tests ana birth con-
trol info. Ms Rogers, Wash, 
DC. 202 628 7656 or 301 
484 7424 anytime. 
Wedding pictures at rea 
conable rales. Call Steve 
Kenney 849 9391 after 5 
pm. 
Today is a beautiful day for! 
it brought love into my life, 
Happy Birthday. Dan. I 
An,'r"' 
Clean work, good pay. 
immediate openings. Call 
Mr Jones. 294-2701. 
Professional photographer 
has limited dates open for 
weddings call now for 
dale, iNot the cheapest (nor 
the most expensive), but 
excellent work. 879-0309. 
- Rooms -
Apt, partially furnished 
North side. $115 a month 
utilities paid. Call 461 3684 
Two girls need thiri t« 
share .'partment in modern 
complex near WSU. Utili 
ties paid. Call 254 9806. 
Girl needs same to share 
apartment in Fairborn 
426 6650, ext 225 ask for 
Lois. 
Large furnished apt 
elegant older house. New 
kitchen and bath. Close to 
1-75. Utilities paid $115. 
Call 223-0720 - 4:30 pm to 8 
am. 
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Female, male netters notch wins 
i 
by hal roberts 
i p w l i repor ter 
Rolb 7-5, and 8-2 to end doubles 
matches right lor WSU. 
"I thought the teams would be 
evenly matched." said a stunned 
Shirley Sherman, coach of 
Heidelberg, a team appearing in 
its first match of the season. 
The Raiders' played Wednes 
day. April 18, the University of 
Cincinnati, after the press dead 
line and take on Kenyon College 
Saturday at Kenyon. 
by hal roberts er set the pace in the first match 
sports reporter with a 6-0, 6-1 win over Wayne 
Rittenhouse. 
The nen's tennis team whacked WSU's Steve Bonher gave Wil 
its way to a fourth win of the mington's Chris Carr a bronx 
season against six losses. 8-1, cheer and made off with twin 6-3, 
against host Wilmington College. 6-3 set wins. 
April 14. Making it 3-0 in matches as Pat 
The home team Quakers did a Thomas, as he clouted Jeff 
lot of that in the singles matches Sherman 6-2, 6-0. 
as WSU handed them six Jirr Rice of WSU flashed his 
straight setbacks. Bob Kerstein- racquets to win 6-2. 6 2 over Jim 
Snerard. 
V Singles matches were concluded 
with a near perfert effort by Hon 
Westfall. who dropped Steve 
Clem from Wilmington. 6 1, &0. 
In an effort to save face, Wayne 
Rittenhouse and Chris Carr 
teamed to defeat WSU's Ker 
WW st'-iner and Thomas team. 6-4, 
P Br 62 
... -jMMj However, the Raiders proved 
B f t this department to be within 
' ? V j M B "WKBm- ^ e i r accomplishments, too. as 
Morano and Westfall whipped 
Sherman and Sherard. 6-3. 6-1. 
All matches came to an end with 
Gevedon and Frick's 6-1, 6-1 win 
over Myrow and Eisenhardt 
In springtime, all men's 
thoughts turn to iove. Well, so do 
the women's as last Saturday, 
the women's tennis team defeat 
ed Heidelberg 5-love. 
In this case love equals 0 . 
nevertheless the Raiders just 
"love it." This was their first win 
against one loss. 
"It's just super," radiates Coach 
Sharon Varn. "The girls were a 
little let down by their close loss 
to Miami, but now they have 
proven themselves beyond what 
I had expected of them" 
Number one woman Mary 
Drenner started things off right 
for WSU with a 6-3, 6-1 win over 
Heidelberg's Chris Herr. 
Mary Jo Buben followed with 
6 2. 6-3 wins at the expense of 
Diane Wilkinson of Heidelberg. 
WSU's Althea Gibson. Stephan 
ie Wright ended the singles 
matches with 6-0. 6-2 set wins 
from Helen Kavanaiigh to remain 
unbeaten in her two matches this 
season. 
Opening the doubles matches 
with a pair jf sh'jtoiris tor WSU 
were Trudy Ricker ane Pat 
Buben. 60 . 6-0 over hapk-sa 
Frann Zuverine and Karen 
Humpe. 
Tlie Roberts twins, Pat and 
Pam, with a series of 
devastating, unreturnable fore-
hand hits and two short net shots 
defeated Murph Held and Debbie 
Collegiate Notes 
Understand all subjects, 
plays and novels faster! 
Thousands of topics avail-
able within 48 hours of 
mailing. Complete with 
bibliography and footnotes 
Lowest prices are guaran-
teed. Send $1.90 for our 
latest descriptive mail-or 
der catalogue with post 
age paid order forms too: 
Collegiate Research Guide 
1 N 13th Sv Bldg Rm 706 
Phila. Pa. 19107 
Het Line (215) 563 3758 
Zeta Alpha Tau congratulates 
it's new pledges: 
Lou Talbott 
•Ann Hoenie 
• Bonnie Bowen 
•Pam Brewer WSU's Stephanie Wright gets in some practice in anticipa 
Hon of her next match. Wright stopped »ier Heidelberg 
opponent as the female netters notched their first victory of 
the year. 
Zeta Alpha Tau is a national women's fraternity seeking to 
maintain the high ideals of womanhood, and perpetuate lasting 
friendships. 
Anyone interested in information about this organization 
should call Ann Miller at 293 5555. 
by hal rober ts 
sports reporter 
full-time pitcher. We have just 
two pitchers and these guys nlay 
other positions too." 
Thursday's pitcher for Sinclair 
will probably be Dave Schuler. 
"kid whose never pitched be 
fore," according to coach O'Neill. 
His top hitters average in the 
.270 range, and his leftfielder, 
one ol the top ones, was hit by a 
pitched bal! in their last game 
and probably will not be able to 
suit up for the game, claims 
O'Neill. 
Sinclair's record is now 1-3. 
"Big Wright State." spits out 
Sinclair head baseball coach, 
Kevin O'Neill, "You guys ought 
to win at least 20 games with the 
schedule you play. Little Sinclair. 
Thomas More, Karlham. Cedar 
viile. Ashamed of yourselves," he 
sneers. "That's what yo» should 
The man even takes into 
account tiie fact that WSU has 
not even been on a real baseball 
diamond to practice. 
"Bull." he laughs, "my boys 
don't even have a gym to practice 
in, let alone a field. You guys 
have a field. If we had one. my 
boys wouldn't care how wet it 
was. They'd be willing to smooth 
it out and play on it." 
Not to be stopped here, the 
graying, even with the fact he's 
only around 40, coach went on to 
accuse, "Look, you guys got 
Grote. a star, you have another 
Employment for April 
through August, working as 
Cocktail people at 
Gilly's - 810 N Main Street. 
Apply after 8 pm, 
Tuesday through Sunday, 
Must be 21. 
The qreot cycl ing addit ive discovered by 
Portugal people is now avai lable in America. 
Costa Do Sol, estate-bottled, imported vintage rose. 
For a delicious treat alter huff-puffing the hills 
put a bottle or two in your basket. . 
The full qua: t size should be enough # 
to get you nowhere. H 
Costa Do Sol. Terrible mileage, terrific taste. m-
Portuguese Bike Riel 
Costa Do Sol Rose 
Vintage Rose From Portugal 
imported by the Aliens ol M. S. W»ike., inc.. Boston. V»M 
flutohau* 
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